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CONNECTEDNESS IN UNCERTAIN TIMES

Dear Beloved in Christ,

The cocoon-like conditions in which we have been living since the COVID-19 shelter in
place order was initiated by President Trump and affirmed by Governor Ron DeSantis
are coming to a close. Daily reports of re-entering or reopening government, businesses
and churches are chipping away at the safety and security we have experienced during
thistime of social distancing. lknowthatyou are allwondering, "when can we re-
open?" and "What are the guidelines?" This communication to the Diocese is intended
to set forth clear expectations about when and how those decisions will be made.
Before addressing these operational topics, however, I wish to focus first on the pastoral
care of the clergy and people of the Diocese.

I begin by asking, "How are you faring?"

Recently a friend of mine and a former speaker at one of our clergy conferences, Chuck
DeGroat, tweeted the following:

"So many stories of addiction battles amped up during this time. Reminds me again of
this:'The opposite of addiction isn't abstinence but connection'taken from "Chasingthe
Scream" by Johann Hari."

A long period of semi-isolation like this one we have experienced with COVID-19 can do
strange things to people. More often than not, isolation allows fissures within our inner
lifeto widen and the lava that is underneath itto surface. This lava of loneliness, fear,
unmet promises and unanswered prayers can push us to do things we would not
normally do. The pressure has to be released somehow, right?

ls this happening to you? Are there impulses in you pushing to the surface in this time
of isolation? lt is to no one's surprise that pornography usage is way up. credit card
spending on web sites has vastly increased. The liquor store has been deemed an
"essential business." Drug abuse, stress eating and plain old irritability among people
who love each other are factors in our daily lives.

"He is the one Trre proclaim, admonishing and teaching eaeryone utith all wisdom,
so that we may present eaeryone t'ully mature in Christ." - Colossians 1:28
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I write this urging you to be observant. These indulgences are going on among
members of your congregation, and perhaps even with you. These times require a more
than usual level of pastoral attentiveness, connectedness and intercessory prayer. This
means that some of our clergy are working harder than normal and living under some
straining circumstances. lf you or people you know need help, please reach out.

Equally important as the pastoral care of our clergy and people is the safety of our
clergy and people. I have been in communication with Presiding Bishop Michael Curry,
members of the Episcopal Relief and Development staff, COVID-19 specialists, fellow
Bishops and Canons around the country, as well as governmental, legal, and medical
experts, seeking wisdom and advice. I affirm the cautious nature of those who warn
about openingtoo soon. lam aware of the pitfalls of too sudden a return to declaring
the end of the COVID-19 danger. Overthe nexttwo weekswe will be observingthe
effects of a partial reopening of business and the economy to ensure that the
protective benefits of the shelter in place quarantine are not reversed, We will also
closely monitor the number of new cases of COVID-19 and mortality rates to determine
if certain regions are at greater or lesser risk.

Below I have outlined what the month of May will look like

r The Diocesan Office will remain closed to outside visitors until after Memorial Day.
Opening the Diocesan Office with essential personnel only after Memorial Day is
under discussion.

. My staff and I will continue to work from home, answering emails and phone calls
and taking care of essential business, as we have since the start of the shelter at
home executive order.

o Any meetings hosted by the Diocese will be conducted via video conference,
conference call or telephone.

o There will be no episcopal visitations through Memorial Day. Visits after Memorial
Day, including Pentecost, are under discussion.

o ln-person worship remains suspended.
o Drive in, drive up and drive through worship is permitted as long as there are ten

persons or less present.
o Live streaming and pre-recording of worship services is still permitted as long as ten

people or less are involved in production. Those involved in the live stream and pre-
recorded videos must be essential to their production.

o Social distancing is to honor the CDC's six-foot guidelines in all gatherings.
o Masks should be worn when exposure to others is six feet or less.
o When the decision is made to authorize or to re-establish in-person worship,

individual clergy and congregations may exercise discernment and determine
whether or not to remain in quarantine or continue to shelter in place.



On or before May 15, 2020, guidelines and timelines will be posted on the Diocesan
website (cfdiocese.org) for when in-person worship may begin again and under what
conditions it may take place. When in-person worship does take place again, masks will
be required. Clergy and church leaders should begin looking to purchase or produce
masks for clergy and for the congregation, as well as secure suitable cleaning products
for use during the coming months. As we all know, acquiring such supplies during
COVID-19 has been difficult. Please determine what methods you will use for regular
cleaning and sanitizing of your facility without putting employees or volunteers at risk.
Upcoming issues of Canon News will include more detailed information about how to
prepare churches for re-opening.

May God continue to watch over you, keep you safe and hold you in his loving hands

Blessings and Peace,

Gregory O. Brewer
Bishop


